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DEMAND FOR WHEAT Strawberry Festival
f WHAT THE DEPARTMENT OF 
I AGRICULTURE IS DOING

Announced

A strawberry affd ice cream fes
tival will be held at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swain on Sat- 
i ■ r«rm>>rA IIr,vn»l *r urday evening, June 15th. Proceeds

American Farmers urged toiforthebenefitof the trustees of 
Give Up Every Grain in Flint Hil1 M-E-Church-

For COUGHS and COLDSABROAD INCREASESI

Little Items about Big War Jobs That are Helping American 
Farmers to Feed Nations An excellent compound 

Soft Tar, with extract 

of Cod Liver Oil and Men

thol. Our own prepara

tion, 50c for 1-2 pint.

I

Millions of dollars worth of food In connection with searchlight tests | 
conducted in February and March at 
Washington by the Engineer Corps of I 

the Army, the Weather Bureau made !
kite flights at night. Other I So great has become tin Etwoponn j 

made in daylight in con- j demand for flour that the Food Admin- j 
istration is urging farmers not to hold ; 

1 wheat for seeding their next crop ex- '

oand clothing intended for use overseas 
and stored in the Government

at the Bush Terminals, New

fNEWARK'S
LEADING

Meat Market

CHARLES P. STEEL

ware-
I

house
York, will he protected from damage 
by insects through arrangements 
whereby the War Department will use 
the knowledge on stored-product in
sects in the possession of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. The stored sup
plies originated in all parts of the 
world and are likely to contain insects 
that will multiply and cause great 

in storage, particularly dur- 
To search out and

some
flights were 
nection with studies of atmospheric 
electricity conducted by the Bureau of

cept in a few states where 1he perio ! 
of harvesting winter wheat overlaps 
the period of planting.

While if has been the practice in

Standards.

The United States Food Leaflets re
cently published by the Department of 
Agriculture and the Food Adminis
tration have been translated in some 
States by local representatives into 
eleven foreign languages and are now 
being distributed among foreigners in 
the United States, 
each carrying its message

and food economy in four pages, I in the past; there is no reason to 
Besides the En- 1 believe it will now. In some sections

DEALER IN
many communities for farmers to hold 
over wheat for seed, the Food Admin- i 
istration rt

Fresh and Salt 

Meats
Cough Lozenges and Knox-I-,mis it as timieeessary.damage

ing the summer, 
trea

beyond belief that in anyIs
part of the country the yield from the 
next harvest will In

infestations in the early stages 
Dr. F. a-Cold Tablets.insufficient to j

save millions of dollars, 
ick of the Bureau of Entomology

Twenty leaflets, 
of food

may meet all seed requirements for the 
succeeding crop. It has never failedA Home Dressed Meats a 

Specialty
been placed in charge of the work, 

in cooperation with the War Dopart-
hi sense

RHODES’ DRUG STORE
NEWARK, DELAWARE

make un the series, 
dish version they have been publish- 1 conditions are such that it would he ; 
,.d in Yiddish, Armenian, Syrian, Ital- practically impossible to put in a suc

cessful crop except with seed that had 
been held over from the previous year, i 

I Administration recognl 
•onditions, however, and apt

ment.

A new strain of asparagus that is 
larger 
ductiv

Main Street Opposite ColleqePortuguese,Finnish,
Swedish, and Lithuan-

Polish, 
French, Gree

more uniform and more pro- '^n< 
than the old varieties and in I The FI

•s Call or Phone Order D. & A. 44n.addition is highly disease resistant, I 
has been developed through ten years 

B. Norton, a plant
those sections ]iis requests only t

whore tin* only reason for holding over j 
wheal would I v to protect against the [ ' 

Hllity of failure of the crop now j i 
growing— n contingency which at pres- | ] 
eut seems very remote.

should there he local crop hi 
failures, it would he entirely feasible '{ij 
to ship in from other sections seed i 
that is known to be adapted t< 
ditions ruling in the afflicted commune | 
ties.

Four district men and thirty-six 
all trained poultry spe

cialists, are carrying out the Depart
ment of Agriculture’s program to se
cure large increases In poultry and 
egg’ production this year. In addition 
to these workers there are eleven ex
tension poultry club men who are en
couraging more efficient poultry pro
duction among the boys and girls in

of work by J. 
breeder in the Bureau of Plant Indus
try, who introduced, tested and hy
bridized asparagus from all parts of 

Introduction of the new

t'tata leadei

1the world.
strain is expected eventually to stamp 

rust,” a destructive disease

Even

Intensive Farmingout the
that swept over the country a few 

Commercial quantities of

Icon* !

years ago. 
the new type recently sold in Wash
ington, D. C., for more than double 
the price of other asparagus.

Itheir various States. Recent reports 
from these poultry extension special
ists indicate that normal production 
will he maintained in practically every 
section of the country this year, in
which they are working, and in many important part in our war program, 
localities an increase over previous Throughout the country millions of 
years is expected. The appeal made 
by department specialists to city peo
ple to increase food production by 
utilizing their table scraps in feeding j 
small hackj-yard flocks of hens is 
meeting with marked success.

Never before has there been such ! 
urgent need for wheat. Every car
load, every bushel and every grain | 
iliat can possibly leave the farm may | 
within the next few month's play an ;

Iis the order of the day, whether you are in on a big 

scale or
make two blades grow where one grew before is a 

worthier one today than ever 

history.

theAdditional help to harvest 
wheat in the central western States 
will he supplied by an army of work
men moving from Texas to North Da
kota with the season of harvest. Defi
nite plans for distribution of this la
bor have been made by the Depart
ment of Agriculture’s farm help spec
ialists cooperating with the Depart
ment of Labor and with county agents 
in these wheat-producing States. It is 
estimated that 80,000 men will be 
needed to harvest the wheat crop in 
Kansas; and that about 50,000 of this 
number will be furnished by the towns 
and cities of that State while the re
mainder will go into Kansas from Ok
lahoma and Texas when the wheat 
harvest is finished in these States.

Forty-seven additional veterinarians 
making a total of seventy, have re
cently been detailed by the Bureau of 
Animal Industry to protect horses, 
which are being transported for war 
purposes, from influenza, distemper 
or shipping fever, diseases which have 
caused enormous losses.

have only a small garden. The ambition to I
Ipeople are cutting their consumption jjnh 

j to tlie barest minimum, many of them [m 
! going entirely without wheat. The re- Jj» 
lease of thousands of bushels ordi- EU

before in the world’s I
: narll.v held for seed would do much 
to relieve the lire sent situation and to 

j insure exportation conditions.
At the present rate of consumption

_ , , each bushel would provide bread forStates are meeting the shortage of | |1( ,Past (1Jlp soklipr in Buropp unti,
farm help a field agent of the Bureau ; next harvest relieves the noces- 
of Crop Estimates in a recent report j s|fv for s,„.h individual sacrifice 
told of seeing a farmer in Indiana j Imme. And with every Indication of '■! 
driving a team of six horses hitched : bumper crops the wheat seed can easi- ,i 

disc plow, and leading three j !>’ he thrown on the market, 
hoi ses drawing a harrow. He was 1 ' ; ;
working nine horses and two modern j HOW TO GET SUGAR 
farming implements, and doing the | 
work of several men and teams under I

I
Gardeners cultivate better than formerly and find 

the new methods yield paying results.

American ingenuity provides an improved ma

chine, a tool, an implement, for every operation.

1To show how farmers of the United

1
«at ; i

,

T.T
i

to a

Ithe season’s line ofHave you seen
FOR PRESERVING■ 1.1W

Plan of Distribution, It is Hoped, Will 
Prevent Temnorary Shortage.

A guide to baking with helpful | Tin* submarine has forced fighting
a very strict sugar ration w 

and compelled America to look the sit- jrN 
nation squarely in tin* face. There is >M 
only so much sugar, there are certain 
definite needs, and the problem before TO 
us is finding a practical plan of dis- 

i tribut ion. The Food Administration 
ms adopted a certificate system to 

meet the household needs during the 
coming fruit season, and t

rar.v shortages that may 
vessels are diverted 

from tlic Cuban trade.

the old system of farming. 1 PLANET JUNIOR
FARM AND 
GARDEN

IMPLEMENTS

I
facts briefly told has been issued by j Europe t 
the Office of Home Economics in the I
form of a card to he hung in a con
venient place in the kitchen. It car
ries the message of saving wheat by 
the use of substitutes and gives

1In cooperation with the SignalCorps, 
WeatherUnited States Army, the 

Bureau is providing for and maintain
ing for the duration of the war aero- 
logical and meteorological observa
tions at a number of aviation and ar-

Iamounts of substitutes equal to one i j 
cup of flour. Good combinations of j 
substitutes, with cautions to be con- 
idered in their use in baking, are also ! against tenq 

riven. An old recipe for making bread j occur if more 
i: compared with a new one in which |

guard
>

They are a combination of the best of time-tested 

principles of earlier cultivators into simple strongly- 

constructed machines, that have no equal anywhere.

From the single-wheel hoes for the hand cultivators to the 
pivot-wheel Riding Cultivator, Plow, Furrower, and Ridger, they need 
only to be seen to he appreciated.

For use at these fields itillery fields, 
tables of mean values of atmospheric 
pressure, temperature and density and 
a paper on “Meteorology and Aero
nautics” have been puhUehed,

The consumer is asked t> 
his needs and fill

estimate1 8-8 cups of barley and 1 cup of corn 
i flour take the place of 2 cups of wheat ! 
fleur. !

A
certificateout a 1; which will be furnished him by bis ,j 

grocer, 
ward

Hie dealer is required to for ; 
certificate to the Federal àlbs

I of fighting yonder or of fighting r ‘
[here; of standing there with the
democracies of Great Britain and, , I.,,|.il1" I.'uls ,lu“ qu^st!on "P to ,

c ui.- u i m, . the individual, and the Food Admln- ! France or fighting here alone. That | ist|.aljim
(Continued from Page 1) | thing, that militarism, that dream!

i of expansion, must perish from the !
over there, tue sécrétai;, of the, World forever. The principles of i plan depends 
navy of that country proposed to ^o-nocracy must live, they are the 
the German government, a few rof nations, for if these; 
years ago, a naval holiday. Tne things should go into the dust, the! 
taxes to mamtam the British n

><>d Administrator within one week 
after it is turned in to him.SCHOOL CHILDREN 

PARADE ON MEMOR
IAL DAY

b

1C

1asks the assistance of every - 
I householder in bringing about a pme ! 

Ileal distribution. The success of tin
V x.

FOR SALE BY
Ion the good sense and I

good will of the American citizen. r<>- p] 
operation, prompt action, and a demo- ;■& 
emtlc sense of fair play will prevent 
a sugar shortage In Amerlct 

! the fruit season.
Thomas A. Potts §

■ world goes with them, and slavery 
were enormous; people staggered ; ,vill be a!1 that we know<
under the load. Affairs vv et e e\ en j "Let each one of us, at this hour. I 
worse in Germany. Isn t theie a dedicate ourselves to this great 
possibility of these tvv > gi eat na> al, burden. I know you are being ask- ! 
powers declaring a naval holiday, e,j for moneyt bere. there, and 
the secretary asked, can we n°C everywhere. But it’s a thousand) 
have an era of good leeling and • finies more pleasant to give than ! l,er CC,||L 
peace between two people . jti have it dragged from us. Re-! 1,1 "tnle bread.

“You know how they scorned it; member it isn’t simple men 
how the.v went on in mad haste to, nitions, and money7, it is not be- 
inerease the fleet : how they nour- j cause we are wealthy, and a great 
ished the hellish hate down in

during ï

HARDWAREi ' WASTE 11:1 NEWARK. DELAWARESome of the Ways in Which We Help 
the Kaiser.

In peeling potatoes.

11
by

C. I
vvh ID1

La
oth In bread crusts.

In table crumbs.
In kitchen garbage. 
In the fats of in

, mu- iDul 
tory 
F re 
mor

■ V-w •-»
i

3ŒE*ats.' E3EEEE >
; prosperous power that we shall 

their hearts. If they had been triumph. These things cannot win | 
looking for freedom, or anxious for, for us.
the peace that their emperor saysjeise if the conflct is to be decided 
he was looking for, this propo

' — ■ ’iIn meat and chicken hones.
In the sour milk and buttermilk, thatt ??There must be something! is thrown away.

(

In fats which we neglect to render. 
Tn eating more than we really need. 
In rating wrong kinds of food.
In frying meats and not saving

Have you Seen the Pipeless Heater11 for us. Every nation engaged has i 
would have been seized upon, and lived as though God were not. This j 
not rejected. , nation has been going the way of

“But Germany has not been con- the others. Let us call a halt; let 
tent with the place she had in the us spend a few minutes in con- 
sun. Any man, sane and sensible, templation. Are we a righteous 
will not try to break down the people? Are we Godlike? Are we j
place the German people had gain- anxious for the better things to
ed in the world. And back of the come? Get a little bit closer to the: men in eggs and gluten in flour) to
German people was the wealth of God of battles, the God of this na-j °'d persons and persons of sedentary

their nation. Were an American tien. Get a little closer in a bond i
to attempt to use his government of fellowship, and God shall bless' In keeping too many domestic pets, 
as the German was permitted to do, our cause.” ! " !” '. ^0,lsu,ni‘ f,,°T
he would be placed under lock and Following Mr. Herson’s address j wasted ^"spol'led by vermin 

key. But not content with what the children sang the National 
they had, they looked for more, anthem, waving with great vim 
Looking to the nevy world, the one the starry flag as they sang out the 
dream of Germany has been the words, “and the Star Spangled 
dream of expansion. Longingly Banner in triumph shall wave. O’er 
she has turned her eyes westward, the land of the free and the home 
Longingly she has looked forward of the brave.
to the day when she should lay her A feature of the exercises was 
hands upon the western hemi- the singing of The Battle Hy7mn of 
sphere. It became a question then, | the Republic byr Grothann.

lu*
c fats.

made in Philadelphia by people making heaters for the last seventy years^ 
One register will heat the whole house. The system is especially adapt 
ed to homes with open stairways and wide doors; to churches and store 
rooms. It means a perfectly cool cellar.

Call and see one on the floor.

a In not substituting other foods for 
the hoof, wheat and bacon, which are 

i needed overseas.
t

HHt
In improper cooking.
In feeding too much protein (nlhu-a

t;
kt
a»
vt
a to he ALSO PLUMBING AND STEAM AND HOT WATER

HEATING
Bit

e'
iir All roads of “service” 

France.
lead to

oi
DANIEL STOLLdix

Stand behind the hoys at the front— 
but not too far behind.ma

’Phone 159sica
may
deed
me*"

NEWARKThe war calls for the team work of 
soldier son and soldier father- the 
hero of the trenches and the 
die furrow. Jhero O
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